Presentations will be held on Dec 1\textsuperscript{st} and 2\textsuperscript{nd} in Ell331.

Thursday 1\textsuperscript{st} December in Ell331
08:30 Andrew Wolf B37 content marked by Vanessa and presentation marked by Kelli.
09:00 Shotaro Nonaka B93 content marked by Vanessa and presentation marked by Kelli.
09:30 Wil Munro B106 content marked by Alivia and presentation marked by Dave.
10:00 Lee Thompson B95 content marked by Alivia and presentation marked by Dave.
10:30 Bragi Zhang B101 content marked by Alivia and presentation marked by Dave.
11:00 Zhengyang Lu B32 content marked by Ayesha and presentation marked by Kelli.
13:30 Starlight Wilson B101 content marked by Alivia and presentation marked by Dave.
14:00 Eric Coteau B106 content marked by Alivia and presentation marked by Dave.
14:30 Nelson Fischer-Heibey B24 content marked by Vanessa and presentation marked by Dave.
15:00 Jesse Delmage B93 content marked by Vanessa and presentation marked by Kelli.
15:30 Macy Preston B37 content marked by Vanessa and presentation marked by Kelli
16:00 Ciaran Vernon B32 content marked by Ayesha and presentation marked by Kelli

Friday 2\textsuperscript{nd} December in Ell331
13:30 Sidney Shum B95 content marked by Alivia and presentation marked by Dave.
14:00 Aaron Griezic B106 content marked by Alivia and presentation marked by Dave.
14:30 Sasha Shewchuk B32 content marked by Ayesha and presentation marked by Kelli.
15:00 Kevin Kepler B93 content marked by Vanessa and presentation marked by Kelli
15:30 Max Strasser B37 content marked by Vanessa and presentation marked by Kelli.
16:00 Jared Lindley B24 content marked by Vanessa and presentation marked by Dave.
16:30 Isabelle Beaupré-Olsen B107 content marked by Harrison and presentation marked by Dave.